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instructions that, m the event of a Japanese attack being successful 
the forts must be blown up, regardless of whether he » inside or not 

informant believes that die governor would die rather titan “WAS ALMOST BALD 
NOW HAS BEAUTIFUL HAH

ANTWERP PEOPLE 
FLEE IN BOATS

W t Ms> •*>

fur-
1

FRENCH FLEET IS ACTIVE,
BORDEAUA^Oc^B?—fotiowhv-otàcbd 

given out today: TThe French fleet, corihnanded by Admiral Boue de 
ta Peyere, after provisioning at Antwerp, cruised among the islands of 
tite Adriatic between Cattaro and the island of Lissa. Later the French 
fleet appeared before Ragusa and Garvosa.

*P
Houses Are Burning Every* 

where and the Citizens 
Leave by Thousands.

k
*

Mrs. S. Golden’s Remarkable 
Experience—Real Hair Grower 

Found At Last.

“1 be Austrian authoritiesNuM other notables at Ragusa fled on 
two special train»1** soon as the battleships were sighted. The Italian 
and Slav population remained calm. The French squadrons destroyed 
the lighthouses and the wireless' apparatus at Garvosa. The torpedo 
poet destroyer Sabretache made "a few prisoners at the Putini light
house.

‘The Austrian warships remained 'hidden in the harbors at Pole 
and Cattaro.”

The Germans have recommenced the bombardment of .Sent- 
pigny, a village 14 miles south of Verdun, in which is President Poin
care’s residence. Forty-eight shells have dropped on the president’s 
country home.

SUBURB/ IS DESTROYED "My hair waa tailing out ee faat that I wee 
—et bald," says Mr». S. Golden, "and I had 

ru« ho bad that It 
s before I started mSend 

•cales
many remedies without euceeee, but ooon'after 
I commenced using Cry Stolls my hair 
falling sift, the dandruff disappeared, and my 
hair coon began to grow rapidly, and now I 
have a beautiful head of hair.”

"Cryetqlls has started a new growth of hair, 
also taken the dandruff and oily eubetanoe 
from mythead,” writes Mrs. H P. Houghton.

hair has grown wonderfully from the use 
of your great remedy.” "Imagine my eurprlee 
and pleasure to dnd a growth of hair all over 
my bead -In ten days, reports Mrs. C. L.

No Public Buildings Had Been 
Hit, But Are 

Threatened.
“My

(Frdm Charles Hobson, Special Cor
respondent of the Central New. 

and The Toronto World.) \ 
Cable to

*2™. M. Hays 

tolls 1 an able 
out any switch

1says: "After the use of Crye- 
to do my hair up nicely with- 
at all. as I have a new growth 

of hair aU over my head, and It Is beautiful, 
fluffy and light." "To my surprise new half 
haa started to grow on my bead where I have 
been bald tor years," writes Mr. M. 7. Blocks. 
“I have, been bald toy » years, and .have used 
all kinds of hair growers and received no 
benefit until I began to use Orystolis. In two 
weeks it started a One new growth of hair all 
over my Head, dandruff has disappeared, and 
my halt? 6 half an Inch long, and coming In 
thicker and no more falling out,” says Bran 
Stevenson-

In the face of all this Indisputable evidence 
—there ere hundreds of mon and women, with 
more coming every day, who voluntarily tes
tify to the remarkable hair-growing properties 
of Crystotls—you must admit that there must 
be something In this greet English hair grower 
after ail. It surely must be something out of 
the ordinary, something vastly different and 
much mere successful than anything that has 
ever been discovered for promoting hair growth 
and developing Its beauty and abundance.

Don’t you think It would be a good plan to 
look into It, Just as thousands of others have 
dons? Scores of women who have thin, short 
hair coming out worse every day say: "I’d 
give most anything to have beautiful hair that 
wouldn’t come out," 
geste a war they declare: "Not 
Nothing will make ray hair grow," and others, 
men and wom.-n alike, who have boon bald, or 
almost bald, for years, say: "It’s my nature 
to have thin, ugly hair.” Until you have tried 
Orystolis you do net and cannot knew whether 
your case Is hopeless. s ■

Orystolis has grown hair on the heads of 
hundreds who doubted, and In spite of their 
doubts. It Is not necessary for you to believe 
In Orystolis to have it promote a new hair 
growth and to have it lengthen and beautify 
your old hair. Tou merely use it and watch 
the results, as your hair stops falling out,

‘ steps, dandruff Is banished, short, 
hair becomes long, even and ahund- 

the mirror before

r .y,'".

TSINGTAU SOON WILL FALL.
D • • f^KIN, OcjL 9.—Heavy siege guns have been mounted by the 
British and Japanese allies on Prince Henry Mountain, dominating 
three of the German forts atTsingUro. The three forts are the Bis
marck, the Mohke and the litis. They are three miles

ANTWERP (via Londsn), Oct.
This afternoon, Thursday, the bom
bardment of Antwerp hag/been pro
dding without cessation^for sixteen 
hours, having A>een begun punctually 
ft midnight Wednesday. As a result 
of the enemtfg tfefrlfre lire all of the 
oil tanks along the river are ablase. 

1 Practically - the whole of Berchem, 
f town of 20,00f people, le destroyed.

In Antwerp houses are burning 
everywhere, and since early morning 
a. continuous torrent of fugitives has 
been crossing the river- by means-of 
pontoons. Such boats, as remain are 
packed with the fleeing population. 
Along both banks of the river le a 
straggling line of unfortunate people 
going northward, carrying such house
hold goods as they are able to snatch

n

2
ttfrom the moun-

The actual attack on Tsingtau may begin any day. Before the 
assault is made, a demand for the surrender of the place will be made.
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ANTWERP FOUurU TO THE END. t
i. LONDON,oS i.th.lutmM-

1
GROW HAIR LIKE THli 
$1000 Reward If We Faite 

Our Positive Guarantee.-

up.
j It le believed that none, of the public 

buildings has been hft as yet. ‘ They 
are flying the flag specified by The 
Hague

Distributed today from The World Office, 40 Rich- 
mond St. W., Toronto, and IS Main St. E., Hamilton.

but when It!

70iConvention. Nevertheless 
shells are dropping close to the cath
edral. . .. .. .i r; *

The Germans are making every effort 
to destroy all pontoon bridges across 
the river in the hope of cutting off the 
troops defending the southeastern 
sene.

The cathedral tower la In the direct 
line of Are.

The Belgian troops are seeking 
strategic advantages elsewhere.

We give you a binding guarantee 
any string or rod tape that It won’t 
a cent It We do net .prove to you tt 
telle will do-aU we claim. And 
portant, we have deposited SflXO in our 
bank as a special fund to be forfeited : 
fail to comply with the terms of this 
tract. Out out the coupon today and 
with your name and address to <
LABORATORIES, 4M K----- Street, B
ton, N.T.

We will present the largest, clear
est and most accurate European 
War Maps ever published; size, 3 
feet by 4 feet.' Printed in four ' 

!■ vivid colors, showing all cities,
Mm towns and villages. Wonderfully

illustrated. Giving all vital statis
tics of populations, areas, navies, armies, railroads, telegraphs, 
etc., so you can keep fully posted on the most gigantic 
ever waged m all history. Well worth $1.5 0. As long as they 
last we will give one of these maps absolutely free with every 
wL0f Lanle!s history that goes out. This $12,00 Set of
=duSSi^“y^«Votinstitute lhc mosl unpar,Med

6 .Itching
sovuggy hoir becomes long,

Ï2"11"* ^ur sculp In_________________
using Orystolis, and in ten days eee the count
ies». tiny new hairs that have 
•very bald and thin spot. ■„
With amusing rapidity.

to Cry atolls we believe w< 
true and sin

1TRY. “CRYSTOUS” 
AT OUR RISK. I

tr vwar MANY CANADIANS 
STILL IN EUROPE

successful means oTgrtwlng ha*r that 

SS'TuAr 1ïï^.“.<,roV&,Æ wl

willing to let you trylt at ourrUk A few 
Oaye’ toot of Oryatollo wm surety prove to 

wmdeeewe cu,“

Free Coupon ■ JÂ

THE CRBSLO LABORATORIES, •

Street, Binghamton, N.T, 
•Prove to me Without cost -hOw CrystoUsbtg 

filling hair, bentos* dandruff and lwhe 
scalp, ^TOs tores gray, faded hair to bâlj 
color, and grows new hair. Write yourHel 

.and address plainly and ENCLOBE dH 
COUPON WITH TOUR f-BTTER, tj71m3

I

Two Laudable Ambitions f Chairman Ehaytdn of Railway 
Board Reports They •'Will 

Soon Get Out.

4M;

1—To Know the Page of History! 
2 To Learn It from Lamed!.

Isn’t It*•■* Sf
By * Staff Reporter. * V

OTTAWA. Oot. 9.—H. L.; Drayton, 
chairman of the Dominion Railway 
commise! oe, returned today from Eng
land where for the last two months 
he baa been assisting: Hon. Geo. Per- 
ley, acting Canadian high commis
sioner In .relieving Canadians who 
were "Stranded on the continent when 
war brokè out. He states that, 47 
partied Of Canadians are still 6ft the 
continent, .having been uaaible to get 
away, but they will soon be able to 
get out

Canada** gift of flour and the glfte 
of supplies from the provinces, said 
Mr. Drayton, greatly helped to keep 
food price# jdown to normal level In 
the old country.

Mr. Drayton found difficulty In se
curing a passage home. He took pas
sage on two steamers which were 
taken over by the admiralty. Finally 
he got away on the Laconia;:-»

SARNIA’S CITY ENGINEER 
REQUESTED TO RESIGN

Canadian Prsse Despatch.
SARNIA, Oct. H. A. McLean, city 

engineer of Sarnia, was asked for his 
resignation by the city council tonight, 
owing to alleged Incompetence In con
nection with the municipality's new 
waterworks.

' ..v '

E.PULLAN
BUY# ALL ÛRADES OF \

WASTE PAPE*

HAMILTON FIREMEN
IN MOTOR CAR MISHAP

The Toronto World Fire Chief Ten Eyck Injured 
When Automobile Collided 

\ With Locomotive,
_ S AVI#wn,i.au
By « Staff Rsportsr.

HAMILTON, Oct. Kb—Fire Chief 
Ten Eyck and hi# two chauffeur#, Wm. 
Wheaton and J. O’Connor had their 
automobile hit by a'Orand Trunk en
gine at the corner of’Button and Fer
guson avenue, while they were going 
to a fire on Roaenwood avenue. The 
chiefs car wa# going at the rate of 
fifty miles an hour east on Barton 
street. Chief Ten Eyck abstained a 
sprained and briflaed Jeg-yrhUe jO’Con- 

and Whfaton/«scaped uninjured.
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ADELAIDE 7«. 4M A«
%. W12 . ZREFERS ITS READERS TO

Hamilton Hotels.LARNED’S
History of the World

OFFERED ALMOST FREE !

HOTEL ROYAL
Every room furnished with ne*' bed 

new carpets and thoroughly redecorate 
January, 1(14.
BEST SAMPLE ROOM# IN CANAOe 

13.00 and up—American Plan, —

nor
Capt G. C. Briggs, Royal Scot# Pus 
liera.

Died of wounds—Capt. R. W. Pepyt 
Worceeterehlres.

Officers wounded—Lieut. VÜMOttti 
A.C.M.B, Achcson. Coldstream Gur~**' 
Second Lieut. F. W. Ford, Walsh
glment; Lieut. R. F. Sterling, J__ _
Veterinary Corps; Capt. B. D, Ridley, 
Grenadier Guards. *

Wounded and prieoAer of 
Lieut .Yatee, Royal West Kent < 
ment

' ••a * r > ,. r>

“History with all her volumes vast, 
Hath but one page.”

British Cuualtjr List .ft

... !;,f
median Associated Press Cable. “
LONDON. Oct.«F—The fWloMrlng of

ficers are’named in the casualty Hat, 
Issued tonight: „ '

Killed—Second Lieut - E.'R,iH. K. 
MacDdnàl'd, Highland" LfgWt Infantry ;

—Lord Byron Ca

sage from Antwerp. This cryptic statement was sent thru the Mm»» 
today by the burgomaster of the city, even while shells are raining on 
the town at the rate of twenty a minute. The palace of justiceand the 
aw courts are reported as on fire, the museum and cathedral are 

crumbling beneath the bombardment. Zeppelins have hoveled over 
die city constantly for the last 24 hours, showering the city and its 
inhabitants with incendiary bombs. These have rsnsod fires in y 
portions of the town, and entailed a heavy loss of life »"»»ig civilians.

Antwerp is doomed unless prompt aid arrives. It is said big 
naval guns have been mounted on the inner Adsmm, and these are 
now replying to the salvos of the giant Krupps with a more nearly 
equal effect Reinforcements are also reported to Jbe in the dty, but 
there is a complete dearth of information as to the points from which 
the men and guns have been despatched.

, GERMANS HAVE MORE MEN.
Following a tenacious resistance by the Belgians, the Hup"— 

eve effected a crossing of the Scheldt River, presumably between 
ichoonaerde and Eigenem, where their main attack has been dkectêd 

! or some days. The Belgian lines held out until a concentrated artillery 
re rendered their positions absolutely untenable. The presence of 

Kmg Albert on the fighting line inspired the men to herculean efforts, 
and they put up a defence comparable to that ma^ at Liege. Time 
and again the kaiser’s hordes were thrown back with great loss, but 
weight of men and guns finally prevailed.

The immédiate environs of Antwerp look as tho a deluge of file 
had passed that way; Bergerhaut is completely rubied. Warneton is a 
memory, and Edgeham, Bouchot and Vremde are Machined ruins.

The following official statement was given out this afternoon I» 
the French War Office: “The general situation has undergone no 

°" ?•?, fr'oj’PP”®» bodies of cavalry «re still
operating to the north of Lille and of La Bassee, and the battle con
tinues along the line marked by the region of I-»m, Arras, Brav-sur- 
Somme, Chaulnes, Roye and Lassigny.
V. “9" the centr,e of 0be» End on the Meuse, only actions of 
mmor importance have been reported.

V “°n O" right wing, in the Woevre district, there has been an 
artillery contest along, the entire front “

-.,“In the Lorraine, in the Vosges, and in Alsace there has Lrsn no

“In Bosnia, Montenegrin troops have continued their advance in
S*r?Je7?sfj£*res ^ fortificd Une which protects the 

city at a distance of eight kilometres.’’ :

BE ONE OF 300 !
tilt is estimated that, only one person out of 300 

in Canada really knows anything about 
world history. This means that only about 
30,000 people in this country are posted 
in the most vital of all studies. Your Best Defence. - t

. / >11
Against Oimate, Weather and Ill Health is ■»

wm

If the 1, 00,000 voters of this natidn would 
read LarnedY “History of the World,” 
new party Would be formed of the majority 
of them, which would dominate public 
affairs reason of its superior intelligence 
and ability.' Vit would constitute not only 
the brainiest body in Canada—but in the 
whole world 1
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BUT—
Maybe you have read Lamed!

■ ,'
w,lf have, the most patriotic deed 

form this year will be to pass along 
the good news to your friends, that this 
paper is now offering the best history of 
the world ever written, ALMOST AS 
A GIFT!

"Why do Governments always supply their soldiers with 
woolen underclothes?

Why do experienced travelers always wear 
woolen nnderclothea?1 '

Why do sportsmen—hunters—sailors, etc., always wear 
woolen underclothes?

Because:—Clean, pore Woof Is recognised as the Only safe 
■nd healthful material to wear next the 

•CBÊTBB" is----- irftrrtnrrrt tfm

wool «Mond1 and combed over and 
■ erary particle offer-

clgn matter is taken ont and r .
wn^U as clean as It l, possible tTK 

Itistbeaearefttilymani
CANADI

• ryou !■

Worn
by the

Best People

:#?}'

y.

Sold
by the

Beet Dealers
NEARLY ' /never o- -

AGAIN ^H-ys2000 froBthe ordiMiT atyk of
sack ' •

Look for the 
SHEEP

on Every Garment 1

PAGES !

k 70,000 GERMAN PRISONERS.
BADIC A., * — Canadian Press Despatch.

b*””» ““ object of «changing these date for similar facts
gardmg French prisoners with the German authorities.

The French ministry of war has issued regulations «wkr which 
.money maybe sent from France to French prisoners m Germany, and 
also from Germany to German prisoners in France thru the Swiss 
postal administration. ......................

: every join laafter the present distribution by this paper 
you get a $12 Set of the greatest History of 
the World ever written for only

By the same author as the 
world - famous “History 
for Ready Reference.’’
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The C Turnbull Co. of Galt, Limited, calt, Ontario
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ROYAUTE OH 
IS CLEAN AND PURE
■I j OYÂLITE OIL U the Kg-

of The Imperial
Oil Company’s water-white ‘

AV • v

/

R istered name

kerosene.
It is an extra refined, high grade* oil, 
yet it is sold at an extremely* 
able price.

This is made powible by The Imperial 
Oil Company’s large manufacturing 
resources and the practically universal 
distribution of its products throughout 
Canada. You can. get Royalite pil in 
small country stores as well as m the

also get
Rayo Lamps and Perfection Heaters 
and Cookstoves, for which The 
Imperial Oil Company is general dis
tributor. ^ T

Royalite Oil burned in a Rayo Lamp 
gives a dean, steady light ihàt II ab
solutely odorless and smokeless

Royalite Oil burned in a Perfection 
Heater or Cookstove gives yon., most 
heat for least money. V-

i : •' ' .

Made in Canada

reason-

cities and towns. You can
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THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., United
Msatrosl
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